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escape. ; I am the man who recites
. G. GROOM HAS ACADEUYfof!'Casey .at the' Bat,' aad I have to. dp
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the' music. ' wonderful uincrease . of
values and quality, both 'vocal ' arid
Instrumental. .,

Arthur Albro, i who has played the
principal role in every; performance
since the dayl of ''Gypsy Lewis)
Love's" birth, continues Ho hear the
splendid cast which . includes the
charming litle Spanish prima donna
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The Comic Opera Triumph of 2

Continent'.
10 LBS. Oil TAN

T Opening the second season of its
transcontinental" tour, "Gypsy Love,"
the pretentious Franz Lehar operetta
twin, of "The Merry .Widow," by the
same composer, "will have its first

"presentation over here in the engage-
ment announced for next Wednesday

-- November 6th at the Academy of
Music.

Finita De Soria, Le itoi .Op.erti, Lucy
Fields, Ruth Thompson, Salvator
Solte, George Williams, Horace Ruwe
and many' other well and favorably
known to followers of musical produc- -

BIG?THANkSfiiVING AT ...VtCV
: v ' tor i a. :. wr;-

Fpr the v multitudes that undoubted-
ly will taior advantage of the Thahks-giyin- g

"

hpltday to avail themselves of
the opportunity of witnessing "Th
Wizard's : performance at the Victoria
tonight, it may be said that every
effort will be made to make today's'
show, as wonderful and out of the
ordinary - as possible. Yesterday's
great new show, amazed packed
houes despite the inclement weather;

The Palace of Mystery, the Chinese
Pagoda, the Hindu Wonder Screen,
the Dying Enigma, and the hundred
other amazing stunts and whirlwind

Wilmington Man Says It Sure
Helped Him, After 1 0 Years
of Suffering, and He Praises
Tanlac to Friends. )

, "Gypsy Love" has been so volumin-- 1 tions.
ously commented upon by the big pe--1 Prices will range from 50 cents to
riodicala anil newspapers of the great-- ! $2. Tickets will go on sale Monday

morning at 9 o'clock at Elvmgton's.
'

ANOTHER GOOD ONE ON THE

er cities there is little left to describe
in the piece itself. Concerning the
production-i-n which it will be seen
here, however, details naturally will
be desired, and of that there is much

Among other gains that W. G. Croom,
of 215 South Eighth street, this city, JsWAY.

be ! enjoying through Tanlac is a weightMaid to Order" which will one

80c to $1.50 pound

Johnston's Chocolates
80c to $1.50 pound.

Between the two lines we
have the best Candy to be
had at any price. If you
purchase a box and for
any reason do not like it
just throw the box away
and telephone 240 nnd we
will rush your money
back to you by inessenr.

FLVINGTOW
"Serves You RighrH

that is interesting and noteworthy. j of the early attractions here, is a
Andreas Dippel. formerly adminis--! breezy, unctious musical comedy

sensations were . again - in evidence,
but entirely different from the ones
presented the first of the week. It

i VA.y-- - '.v.w - - i a ... .... . -

Mr. Croom is identified with the Pull-
man Company and has many friends In
Wilmington. He says: "I have advised
several of my friends to try Tanlac for
it surely has helped me, and I can't
say too much in praise of it."

"I suffered from kidney trouble," Mr.

trative head . of the Metropolitan
Opera House, New York, and interna-
tionally famous as impresario, is per-

sonally responsible for cast and pro-

duction. In a recent announcement

whose action is interspersed with
song numbers and ensembles of un-

usual popular Appeal. . The fun de-

velops around the entanglements in
which a young man finds himself be- -

seems incredible that one man couH
be capable of performing so many
hundreds of startling sensations as
Richardss; '."The Wizard," puts over
in one show, much less changing

Croom said, in speaking of his former

3y FRANZ LEHAR Composer, of

"The Merry Widow' with

ARTHUR ALBRO

And Stellar Metropolitan Cast

Prices: $2, $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c.

Tickets at Slvington's Dec. 4th.

regarding provisions for the new sea-- ! cause of too many, uncles, one real
son he told of having bunt an entire-- ' and two manufactured. A singing
ly new production for the piece and of and dancing chorus adds to

recostumed it throughout. An ! eral excellence of the musical corn- -

programs entirely every, two days.
For the big Thanksgiving crowds

today and tonight, when everybody
added feature nevr provided before ! eoy. Iis a complete New York orchestra,

ARTHUR ALBRO, "Gypsy s

THE GREAT CASEY FILM
Why did Casey strike out? You've

read of the mighty battle between
Mudville and Frogtown for baseball

traveling with the company.
Although the musical riches of the

operetta always have been its great-
est strength, this season's production,

cbndition to the Tanlac Man, "and on
one occasion I was told that I had a
touch of Bright's disease. This trouble
had been on me for the past 10' years,
and had been growing worse, all the
time. I tried different preparations,
and wa,s prescribed for, but benefited
only a little. I couldn't rest at nights
for having to be up so often five or
six times every night and I felt slug-
gish and bad all over. My back hurt
me all the time, just where the kidneys
are located. v

"A friend recommended Tanlac to
me and now I am in fine shape, com-
pared with my condition three months
ago. My kidneys are back to normal,

famous tenOr, at the Academy 0f Mu-

sic, Wednesday, December 6. He is
the principal star of a brilliant An-

dreas Dippel operatic organization in
the Franz Lehar operetta, "Gypsy
Love." the season's first big wiisical
production. :

is at leisure to; take in the amuse-
ments, big arrangements have been
made to handle the biggest crowd in
the history of the Victoria. The Phan-to- n

Cannon, the feature act of the
show, is absolutely the most amaz-
ing sensational and startling act ever
attempted by any magician. Right
in the middle of a brilliantly lighter
stage, you will see Richards, "The
Wizard," place the young lady in the
huge cannon, close it, and imme-
diately fire. Then the huge brass
bound trunk, suspended in midair
right in the center of the stage, in

according to Mr. Dippel, is a greater supremacy ; ot the terriDie struggle
success musically than ever before. ' to win the cherished pennant, and
This is due first nf all to the addition I you know that the mighty Casey aof six brand new numbers Lehar i struck out at the crucial moment; but I

did you ever nuuw wujr oti u ivwrote last summer for the score. An-

other reason"" is a change in cast by
which some of the heaviest singing
roles in the piece have been placed in
the hands of three young operatic
stars of brilliant promise Mr. Dippel

A substantial reduction iii rates to
its consumers has been accomplished
by the Lincoln (Neb.) municipal light-
ing department in three years since it
entered the commercial lighting field.

out
DeWolf Hopper has played the title

role of the mighty Casey in a magnifi-
cent Triangle Film Arts production
"Casey at That Bat," and tells the

now; I can sleep all night. without wak-
ing; my back doesn't hurt me any plain view of everyone, is lowered,

and the two successive smaller
trunks which it contains are taken

This picture, which follows i more, and I feel much better. I havestory.engaged during the early fall season
I . . A gained ten pounds," he ended, happily.

Commenting on the above story, B.
in New York. Lastly the playing of closely the immortal poem, is one or
the-

-

wonderful orchestra bv a trained the best comedy dramas ever pre- -

au
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Neworchestra of the company's own spe-- 1 sented o nthe screen, and will be to-!- Drum, North Carolina Distributor
cxally selected musicians gives to j morrow's big Triangle attraction at of Tanlac, said: "Mr. Croom's experi- -

i j ence with Tanlac is typical of thous- -
--Trrrr- : ' " j.ands of others. At this changeable

out, the smaller and inner one open-
ed and the young lady appears. This
will prove the greatest wonder of all
to the big Thanksgiving Day crowd3
today and tonight.

And remember - the baby will be
given away Friday evening im-

mediately after the first performance

season nf thA vear Tanlnc is snAoinllvin;

FOBEvlOSUBE SAL.E.
By virtue of the power or sslc contained

in a certain mortgagre rteed, dated the 3th
day of January, 1915. and duly recorded
in Book 83 on page 303 et aeq., of the rec-
ords in the office of the Register of Deeds
Of New- - Hanover County, North Carolina,
made by T. L. Ruth to Julia H. Hill, de-
fault having been made In the payment of
the Indebtedness thereby secured, the un-
dersigned will, at the (ronrt House door in
in said Block.

Dated and posted this 9th day of No-ert- y

of the Wilmington Suburban Company,
recorded in Book 68, page SS5 of the records
being part of the western half of Lot No. 3
in Block No. 557 of the official plan of the
City of Wilmington, North Carolina, and
more particularly shown on map of prop-publi- c

auction, to the highest bidder, for
cash, at 12 o'clock m. on Monday, the 11th
dav of December. 1910 nil thrit. certain lot

VICTORIA spKS'"ks- - INTEREST
CXiarter"THE WIZARD"WBuftu&uD
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of land and premises, described in and-veye- d

by said mortgage situate, lying and
being in the Citv of Wilmington, County

Hopes Wpmen Will

Adopt This Habit

V As Well As Men

, - -

; adapted to the needs of the system in
i offsetting attacks of rheumatism and
j catarrh. What Tanlac has done for
victims of these maladies and stomach,
liver and kidney derangements and
other ills has been told in detail by

. scores of men and women right here in
Wilmington."

: Tanlac is sold in Wilmington only at
the Bellamy Drug Store; Acme, Acme
Store Co.; Burgaw, C. L. Halsteao;
Southport, Watson's Pharmacy; Rocky
Point, A. N. Rhodes; Supply, G. W. Ktr-by-;

New Bern, Bradham Drug Co.;
Magnolia, W. L. Southall; Faison, Fai-so- n

Drug Co.; Pembroke, G. W. Lock-lea- r;

Snow Hill, J. T. H. Harper; Vine-lan- d,

R. B. McRoy & Co.; Whiteville,
J. A. McNeill & Son; Verona, G. W.
Humphrey; Fair Bluff, J. P. Waddeli,
Sr. Each town has its Tanlac dealer.

or xsew ttanover, and state or .North Caro- -
Una, bounded and described as follows
to-wi- t: i

BEGINNING at a point In the Kasteru
line or fourth street one hundred and six- -
ty-fl- ve (165) feet south of the southeastern -

Presenting The Most . Startl-

ing, Most Amazing and Most
Spectacular Production of
Mystery Ever Staged In

America.

BEWILDERING ACTS
AND ILLUSSIONS.

Startling Stunts of Superhu- -

man Proportions

Glass of hot water each morn-
ing helps us look and feel

clean, sweet, fresh.

Intersection of Fourth and Kidder streets,
and running thence southwardly along the
eastern line of Fourth street thirty-thre- e

(33) feet; thence eastwardly and parallel
with .Kidder street one hundred and fifty
(150) feet; thence northwardly and parallel
With Fourth street thirty-thre- e (83) feet?
thence westward ly and parallel with Kidderi

and street one hundred and nrty (luO) kreet to
the eastern line of Fourth street. SameHappy, brightj alert vigorous
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vivacious a good clear skin; a nat-- the County and State aforesaid, sell, at(advt.)
i ural, rosy complexion
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vember, 1916.
the Grand. j from illness are assured only by clean, H. Fi WILDER, Assignee.
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"Casey at the Bat." the De Wolf' healthy blood. If only every woman

Featuring Today

THE PHANTOM CANNON

In which a young lady is ac-

tually shot out of a huge
cannon, through a

solid mass of iron, steel, wood
and brass, into the innermost
of three trunks, hanging in
mid air.

Hopper comedy is based on the fa-

mous baseball poem, 'Casey at the
Bat," written more than a quarter of
a century ago, printed originally in a
comparatively obscure newspaper, re-
printed thousands of in other
newspapers and in magazines, and
recited times without number by

and likewise every man could realise
the wonders , of the morning inside
bath, what a gratifying change would
take place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly,
anaemic-lookin- g men, women and girls
with pasty or muddy complexions ;

instead of the multitudes of "nerve
wrecks," "rundowns," "brain fags", and
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DECEMBER 1ST STARTS A NEW IN-

TEREST QUARTER. DEPOSITS MADE

NOW AND UNTIL DECEMBER 2ND

DRAW INTEREST FROM DECEMBER 1 ST

AND RECEIVE THREE MONTHS' INTER-

EST ON MARCH 1ST. 191 7. MAKE THIS A

SEASON TO BE REMEMBERED BY SAV-

ING SOMETHING EACH WEEK AND DE-

POSITING IT WITH US FOR SAFE KEEP-

ING.

WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEREST COM-

POUNDED QUARTERLY, BESIDES AS-

SURING YOU OF EVERY COURTESY
AND ABSOLUTE SAFETY FOR YOUR
FUNDS.

(GRIND
Hopper, as a curtain speech, an after
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dinner stunt, or for the entertainment
' Pessimists we should see a virile, opti
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TOMORROWSEE ALSO TODAY mistic throng of rosy-cheeke- d peOpleof importunate friends.
"I knew it would happen," said

Hopper, in discussing the picture
while it was being made." Casey has
pursued me down the years. I adopted

a
a
a
a

everywhere.
An inside bath is had by drinking,

each morning before breakfast, a glass
of real hot water with a teaspoonful
of lime-ston- e phosphate in it to wash
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and
ten yards of bowels the previous day's
indigestible wadte, sour fermentations
and poisons, thus cleansing, sweetening

ThePalace of Mystery, The Chinese Pagoda, The Hindu
Wonder. Screen, The Dying Enigma and a Hundred
Other Amazing Whirlwind Sensations.

WHO GETS THE BABY? Full Particulars Fro mStage
Today.

Biggest Crows of Week Tonight COME EARLY!

n! him so many years ago that I don't
I like to think about it, and I have
j never been able to escape. He is my
I Old Man of the Sea. I have tn rarrv

David W. Griffith Presents
THE EMINENT BROADWAY
' COMEDIAN

DeWOLF
HOPPER

In a Magnificent Filmization of
The Immortal Poem
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! him along, whether I want to or not. and freshening the entire alimentaryU I long ago ceased to have any desire ;

.1 canal before putting more food into theJj to recite 'Casey at the Bat.' I don't; stomach.3E a
o
a
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Casey At
j Those subject to sick headache, bil-- i
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,

j colds; and particularly those who have
J a pallid, sallow complexion and who
j are constipated very often, are urged

d
d
oThe Bat"

Oneto obtain a quarter pound of limestone f

phosphate at the drug store which will I
of the Greatest Comedy
Dramas Ever Filmed. HOME 0

fl
0

mz:. m. cost but a trifle but is sufficient to dem- -flieFilni 0
fl
flsi SAVINGSDE WOLF HOPPER ffbffiB

onstrate the quick and remarkable
change in both health and appearance
awaiting those who practice internal
sanitation. We must remember that
Inside cleanliness is more important
than outside, because the skin does not
absorb impurities to contaminate the
blood, while the pores in the thirty
feet of bowels do. Advt.

fl
0Thanksgiving

MILES!
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BANK
Corner Front and Chestnut Streets.White CanVas and Buck Shoes for

Children. Wilmington Shoe Co. Advt.
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FromThe amount of life insurance in
force in the United States is nearly
three times that in all the countries
of Kurope combined. Dt&&k "
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. PRODUCER OP
to -

CONSUMER
Save Money on Your

Apples

40c Peck

NOTICE OF SALE OF STOCK PLEDGED.
BY VIRTUE OF AUTHORITY in a n"te

executed by C. K. Greenaamyer to the un-
dersigned, and dated November 25th, 1914.
for $2,500.00, default having ieen made inthe payment of said note, the undersigned
will sell by public sale to the highest bid-
der, for cash, at the Court Souse door in
New Hanover County, on Wednesday, . No-
vember 29th, 1916 at twelve o'clock noon,
twenty-fiv- e shares of the capital stock of
the Wilmington Beach Corporation of thepar value of $100.00 per share, represented
by Certificate No. 8, of said Corporation. '

Dated tnis eighth day of November, 1916.
RANK- - f)P PRMRROTvTC.

;,.MONEYSAVING70cl --2 Bu.

IffVI
We want cur friends to open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT

withus, we pay 4 per cent; Interest compounded quarter-
ly. No account too small for. us.

'V DIRECTORS:
H. F. Wilder, President; T. E. Sprunt, V. President;
R. Bradley, Cashier; W. M. Cumming, R. G. Grady,

. W. H, Brown, C. D. Weeks.

V ILu ilZ, &&Wti&M? f THE NEW TRlAnCLrfttU&' & S

ROUNTREE, DAVIS & 'CARR,
KENAN & WRIGHT, Attorneys.

wed

White Canvas and. Buck Shoes for
Children. Wilmington Shoe Co. Advt.

NOTICE OF SAXE OF STOCK PLEDGED.
BY VIRTUE OF AUTHORITY in a notexecntpd by C. E. Greenaraer ro me. anddated November 23, 191, aefault havingbeen made in the payment of said note. I

w,il sell by public auction to the highestbidder, for cash, at the Court house doorIn New Hanover County on Wednesday,
November 29tt, J916, at twelve 6'ciocK noon,
twenty-Hv- e shares of the capitar stock ofthe Wilmington Beach Corporation of thepar value of $100.00 per share, represented
b3LV?rtiflcate Ko- - of said, Corporation.This eighth day of November. A. D.. 1916.

ROUNTREE. DAVIS &CARRr9PKR'
KKNAN & WRIGHT, Attorney.

Jno.E.Walker

7 ' jf117 SoUth Front Street.
i ;; Second 4n Princess Streets,


